REPORT BY THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL
OVERVIEW OF THE STATUS OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ARTICLE VII
OF THE CHEMICAL WEAPONS CONVENTION AS AT 31 JULY 2020

Corrigendum

Page 1, paragraph 5, line 5
For “… 103 States Parties …”
Read “… 104 States Parties …”

Page 18, paragraph 61, line 8
For “… 103 responses …”
Read “… 104 responses …”

Page 25, paragraph 84, line 1
For “… 21 States Parties …”
Read “… 22 States Parties …”

Page 25, paragraph 84, line 2
For “… (Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, Cyprus, India, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Japan, Maldives, Mongolia, Oman, the Philippines, the Republic of Korea, Singapore, Sri Lanka, the State of Palestine, the Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, the United Arab Emirates, Uzbekistan, and Viet Nam).”
Read “… (Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, Cyprus, India, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Japan, Maldives, Mongolia, Oman, the Philippines, Qatar, the Republic of Korea, Singapore, Sri Lanka, the State of Palestine, the Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, the United Arab Emirates, Uzbekistan, and Viet Nam).”
Page 42, row 2, column 2

For “31 May 2018”

Read “29 June 2020”